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saw» EKFHrsS e:::::;":::::Then .he went to heaven to reçoive ber wrapped them cat of the^ bare, bald uSertSn a welcome to me."

s*us,.“& swressTg -esw- --• ssrasrsftvcMinted, ft was the duty of the chap frequent and faint picture. Luke had elect. have b on ,ayi„g “ audible prayer which he know must
lain to wheel him into dinner. Luke blotted it from hia everyday me y. „ A moth0r cjun.ry have been for him. “Confident that
b,d failed to nnderatand, and the He had »ld good-bye to hi. own land * ™otner * Thou wilt not bandon him, I abandon
nephew dutifully took hia place, wheeled forever After hi. laat vi.lt when to ““0“® ;h»e ’ hi. auul and body . ntirely unto toe."
the old man out of the drawing-room, everything lookedl aojolwaa a Luko thought that there was an Bo abiorbed was he in hi. sorrowful
into the corridor, right to tho head ol choly, and every white g undercurrent of meaning lo the Canon's memories that he did not notice the
the able, the huge mastiff walking sepulchre, he had tacitly 'nadaaP ‘a word? “but there ^vas nothing to catch passing of time until in the gathering
gravely by hi. side. Luke was allowed mind that his vocation was ui que.tion- word , bu^there was nothing Lillght hi„ tear dimmed eyes wore
to say grace. In the course of the ably to remain fn Kng an ̂  “rk ‘al"d “ I thouldn t object to a mission longer able to distinguish the famllar
dinner the nephew touched the decanter and di there, and he y there " he said bluntly. features of the picture he still held In
, d looked at his uncle. He was a the expiration of h-s seven yea s there , , aeè you’re l red ol u, here, his baud. Rising suddenly be prepared
clergyman, and in hi* fiftieth year. apprenticeship to demand an exrut An^iutejonro ‘ to go home. Horae?

“Might I have one, sir?" romhis owuHl.hop and aillliation to ^ to visit “o prison to- home ? He stopped irresolute, bat in
“Ye., one," said the old man. h.s adopted diocese. morrow. Tuesday 1. your day, 1 be- hand, debating what to do and realla
It was a bbautiful act of reverence to “ Yes,” he said to himself, every_ liey0 ,, 1 ing sadly how very little that name

old age, or was it—mammon ? thing points that way. I have found “ ye, ” aajd Luke. “ Nothing has would ever mean to him now. Mentally
When the ladies had retired, the my tue lier. I must not throw it aside. burued Bp there ?” he pictured that evening at homo—the

three gentlemen sat around the fire. I have no business in Ireland. I should <« Nothing unusual," said the Canon, formal dinner with his married sister's !
There was solemn silence. Luke was be lost there, and we^must not bury ie‘t, ., -jBore ja a soldier, a conn- family, ai d lator the calls of political
uncasv. His nervous temperament was our talents In a napkin. ’ try man of vours, up for shooting his friends who would bore him with details
not yet wholly subdued, although he But somehow, standing in this broad ofli(.er through the heart on the bar- of the latest wagers on the prospective
had acquired the art of being sileut for bay-window, this long, summer twilight rark oare at Dover." election returns, when ail the time he (*\
ten minutes ; but a quarter of an hour Lisnalte would project its bareness and LnkJ Btu(lied the gas jet for a long wouli be longing to escape to s litude
was too great a strain. He addressed sadness across the calm beauty and tinje when the Cauon had gone to bis again till tho first great agony of grief
the old man : the snug prosperity of this English rcom and lonesomeness had passed.

“ 1 dare say a good many yachts run village. He tried to blot it out. No; • to be continued. After reach ng the street he hesitated j ftMT/l DIH
in here in the summer and autumn there it was, floating above the real again—then in a few in i nu es he called j (J V| I IU
■months?" landscape, as a mist floats its transpar- ' ■ ’ —— a cab and g,y0 instruction to be driven }

The old man was islecp. ency over a sleeping lake. And he FINISHED IN HEAVEN. home Wearily he sank into the ca-h | pilClMCOC
“Did you see Stanley's latest ?" remembered that fierce argument he j ------ ioned corner, thinking to catch even ai UUOiill-vlO

Luke said to the nephew. had with his own conscience, as he Frank Coburn, whose friends believed few minutes of needed sleep on the way, j pr>| I CPC
“ Stanley ? Stanley ?" coughed the rocki d on the boat the afternoon of pe „hoald be the happiest man in Chic- but the first tench of bis hand on the OU LLLUL

clergyman. “ Never heard of him," the great day when he said his first ago( wa8 in a mental condition just the tufted seat revived the -ad recollections
“He has just returned from hia Mass, opposite of what their fond pride in him w;th a painful suddenness,

tour through Egypt and the Holy “ l was right,” he said : “ if I had pictured. him ; involuntary he shuddered. There
Land, lle.accompanied the Prince of remained at home, what should I be The Friday afternoon following his wai something in the touch of that 
Wales." now ? A 1 poor, half-distracted pro- masterly effort in making for his party cloth that suggested a pall ! With it
“He must have had a jolly time, (essor in a seminary, or a poor, ill- the climax speech of what had been an would always be associated his ride to

Franked all the way, 1 suppose ?" dressed, ill housed curate on the tmusually hard fought spring campaign, Margery’s funeral, yet his mini w in-
Luke saw the trend of his thoughts, mountain, and see what 1 am ! ’ round him alone at his de;k in his pri- der(,d back now and lingered not with i

poor lellow ! And Luka lifted his.watch chain and vate office, his head bowed in grief Few aVcrsion but with tenderness ou each j
"I like Stanley,” he said, “although thought of his greatness. would recognize in this dejected, soli- detail cf that journey, reverting again

he's as hard on cclitiato clergy as " Kh ? eh ? ' said the old man, wak- tary figure the ger.il, joyous Coburn and agl,ia with gentle persistency to
Kingsley—” Ing np finally. “ What did you say ! | whose ready sympathy and generous ,be Mass, so solemn, so mysterious, so

“ The" awful fool V muttered the .> j 8ayi” said Luke, promptly, I assistance had helped more than one beautiful. He recalled how lost in the
clergyman. “that tnere is not in the world ex- struggling fellow along the perilous contemplation of its beauty, he had

“ But then he had his five or six perbapS at Sorrento or Sebeuico, road to success, and whose own future iraagined Margary was at his side, en-
thonsand a year, and no children." a Tje„ to equrf that.” seemed so promising now, brightened joyiCg it with him, until the first touch-

The poor man groaned. “ Ha ! did ye hear that, George ?" as it was by tho assurance of a brilliant lrg words of the priest's eloquent tri-
“ Now," continued Luke," “ 1 chuckled the old man ; “.did ye hear career as a lawyer and as a political bute hr ught him back to reality. “ I

always pray for two persons—the Pope that?" leader whose earnestness and honesty have 1 ved, O Lord, the beauty of Thy
that invented celibacy, and the China- “Yes, sir,” said George ; “ Mr. had won for him a following which house and the place where Thy glory
man that invented tea." Delmege has been raving about it the many an older “boss" might well envy, dwetletb 1" Pondering now on the

“ So do I I So do I !” said his neigh- whole evening." Yet at a time when he might be the perfect appropriateness with which
her. “ That is, I don't know about .. Delmege has excellent taste,” centre of an enthusiastic gathering in those words had been applied to her ; J 
that Chinaman ; but I like that Pope. 8ajd the 0|<f roan ; “ here George, the any of the clubs he frequented, he was a grange thought occnrredgto him. It j 
God bless him 1" ladies await tea." alone, plunged in the deepest gloom. roused him and he suddenly sat bolt

Luke watched the fire. He took occasion to whisper to Even as he had not shared with any Upright, alert, interested, while into
“ Look here," the other answered, Luke: one the greatest happiness that had his face came a fleeting smile, halt sad,

“ 'tis all rot 1" “ I wish the Bishop would send you ever come into his life—his love for half expectant. He was
“I beg your pardon," said Luke. here. 1 have endowed the mission—a Margaret Dupres—so now he had no |or company and town talk ; fe dreaded ;
“I say, "tie all rot," repeated his hundred a year. And you should dine one with whom he could share his a wholo evening of it. Wty not—it 1 __

companion. “ 'Tis all L. S. D." with me every day. Eh ?" greatest sorrow—her death. Their was an 0dd fancy, but it suited his
“ I can't quite catch the “ it would be delightlul," said Luke, mutual affection had been so pure and lonP|y mood—he had been with her in 

subject,” said Luke, “ though I under- A|jd b0 walkeci „f0wly, step by step elevating that he was always loath to spilit all the afteinoon—he would go I 
stand the predicate.” with the yawning mastiff after tho arm- risk marring their happiness by snaring D0W where sh loved to go ! Leaning

“ All this rubbish about. religion. tJbe bos, he pictured to him the knowledge of it with others, ai d so out of tho Cab, he spoke to the driver,
Why, aoy man can be a religious in a „ a butrte ;n bb;s delightlul village, reverently had he guarded his secret wbo checking his horse, turned into a 
thousand a year. Any man can be ,th booka acd pen and paper, crowds that tew were the privileged friends oro89 8t.reet and quickly drove his 
holy on two thousand a year. Any . CODVerts a quarterly article in the who knew of the part he had taken in patron to the church of the Holy 
man can be a taint on five thousand a Dublin select society, an occasional I the little funeral which wended its way Angels.
year. It's all this way. To be a ^ [(> tbQ eit or to Aylosburgh to to Calvary just two days previous. Tbe church was in total darkness,
saint you must be at peace with all the b a „reat sermon, correspondence The girl whose candid faith in him ba, tbe great dcor opened readily, and
world. Very good. But with five ^ tbe world's literati, then ecclesi- war his constant joy eud inspiration 1 rce ,naide) tbe sanctuary lamp seemed 
thousand a year, where s the trouble ? a8tical honor., aUd ;beautilul, dignified had left him so suddenly he ocuUi tQ beckon bjm tuwaid the middle aisle,
Why, man, you can t have an enemy. Alas! and his Master’s mina scarcely bring himself to realize h;s d||$n wbicb te had often walked with
Wto'i say boo to a follow with five w a weaving far other destinies lor him; loss. To her he owed the possession ol \] argery. He would eo into her pew
thousand a year, a palace, and a car . awbtiy and suddenly this vision oi those high ideals which won lor him B0W_nt) be could not brii g himself to j
riage ? Phew 1" the priestly Sybarite vanished. the esteem of his political foes as well „0 there alone, but he would stay very

“I hope your excellent uncle has oldnan broiohed the as hia frie“d«- anl?. ttho..e£fjrt of ‘ho near it in one across the aisle. He bent
twice five thousand a year!' sa,d ^ had aet bia heart evening before, wh.eh the press de- ^ kne0 rtvcreütly aa he entered and
Luke, consolingly. subject ag ... , , at gea scribed as a masterpiece, was to him b led not at kneeling before the

But there came such a look of terror on haling, a rcs-de - P - bbe I but the outpouring of his soul m an ,,roaen0e aho had adored, although,
on the poor fellow s face that Luke thorpo. . a , ,b hinted that earnest and well-merited tribute to her tir6d aa he was, the nosilion w-s a try-
changed the suiject immediately. Ue project would be exceediugly raemar.y- It was elc qnent without the iDg one- He thought himself alone, but

"That's a magnificent St. Bernard ! aareeabi! to himself. U9Ual imp^ioned appeals to prejudice, R wbiaper broke tbe silence, and turn
“A true blood! The monks gave 85. me." he said, as he returned ‘t waa convincing solely on the merits iog h‘a head in the direction from 

him to my uncle !” , Avlesburgh by the morning train, °* ita arguments ; it was inspiring whence the sound came, he discerned
“ That was kind." Î, ho^ swiftly we pass to extremes, and ailunng as it raised men s thoughts the figure oi an aged woman in prayer
“ 1 suppose they thought St. Ber- aeesaw between the 1 upper ten;' UP,ta noble ideals of public service the iMt 0f the Stations of the Cross.

He drew the subject around deftly principles they had often discussed to- d Dainfniiv toward the high altar. A arde,ntl> ,and trustingly ! 1 tie
that evening after tea The good Now with the excitement ^ foment, m^e she remained there ol. the enlogv hinnow
Canon was anxious to enter into, and gon6i ana in utter weariness of mind nrn4trate—then she went away. with a beautiful significance, I have
guide rightly, the strange, ©motional and ^ missed toe sweet comfort p , aftpr her loved' 0 Lord, the beauty of 1 hy
nature mat was thrown into his hands. o( her c„mpanionahip, her admiration, !' fank heard thef4‘^ri®,1 ‘now at houae and the place whore Thy glory
But he con(eseed himsolf at fault. He ber euoonrap nt and a sense of his et mg a senseof rc'™[ dwelleth.” Ah, trulv she fad loved t
had studied every phase of Luke s aba(l]ute loneliness oppressed him. last he was alone. Uhy he wia_,''d tl1 —at early Mass, at late Vespers—al-
eharacte-r, watched every mood, and A heart-broken sigh escaped him as ba aione he did not kno ' • ^** pot waya with a devotion that n -ver
reluctantly had come to the conclusion he gazed on her picture which he held stopped to question the impulse which cbangedi except to grow more er_ 
that the fine spirit would never go far in fia hand. II her life had not been brought him here’ an4 °fi” “ [ vent. Could he bring his heart, filled
wrong, yet never reach any great one grand act 0f confidence in an ever- knew that he was experiencing aa it waa with earthly ambitions, to
height. Tne very instinct that for- ki[ld |'rvVidonce, he would have cried a"anp 8“r<’"1 y' f. dl a wore love it alio ?
bade the former would debar the oat no„ in bitterness that it was the left many Totfve

And the Canon thought the aB nnleeling God „ho had taken her burning before th« .hrine of t^he Sac
Luke had | |rom hln 8o suddenly. Her calm eyes red Hear , »nd ttolr fll“* “8h‘ 

made some vigorous efiorts to escape I 8cemed to read his thoughts and to threw fitful gleams of brightue o 
the thraldom ol too iutellcotual so plead with him again, even as they had thedwwriTtoe 
ciety ; but the toils were around him, a!„aya aided her gentle persuasion th. ,' , ®,,1‘, b u-hat a fasoination
and an evening at home or at one ol wben in life she attempted to win him like polished g . j tbe
the quiet Catholic houses was mtoler- t0 that faith which was her most pre- those shining doors 1
ably dull. Where would all this end ? ciona trea,nre in life and death. She ^rk“e8a *l'3d Xonseioutiv^ médita- 
The Canon often asked himself tho had re8erved and held as if in trust for fixedly, his m>nd “nconsc J 
question ; and asked tho same ques- him tne fullest measure of her affection, tu.g on the mysteryt , ( t"
lion of the flowers be placed and re- arguing always that it could only be 't had always taw » S^t gHef to
placed around his Master's throne; hi” truly when they were one in re- Margery that he co I‘l ,ove
and asked it of the white flames that ligi, n, and he hal striven manfully not this vionietM^ prim hcr b
sprang np around the altar ; and some- only to jay the foundation of an hon and once, tMnk g P . he|1
times paused in his walk, and held bis orabie future, which his fond imagina- shoving a willingDe h lld
breviary open without reading it, and tion pictured to him as being shared dévouons, he asked her '
stumbled at certain verses : with her, but also to bring his mind to say as they knelt toother at Boneme

•• Homo, cum in honore csset, non in- a belief in her faith as well. Yet now tion. Then she ga ,.
that' aPP,y t0 my ^ SStoirt gotten,

hicz^r!q,ioniam *r"ituve r—she had lmpoaedupon hise wo,.ar““ Dear me 1 dear me 1 God forbid I” M™'Would ynu not like to live, Mar and he repeated he.^ prayer now long ,-annot give-flooded his soul and ele-
*' How did you like Seathrope ?” he gery ? « he had asked pleadingly, when ing that he might b®|l®v® Heart of

said to Luko at supper. he realized for the first time that she the words implied,
“ Very much indeed 1 What a quaint was reany dying, 

old place the mansion is; and what a mj wonid^* 8he answered gently, “if 
quai .it old fellow the proprietor 1” ifc were God’s will. I would like to fin

it Yes ! the Church is not makinq ish my novena —you know it was for
much headway there,” said the old you, bat perhaps-—perhaps I shall finish 
Can< n. it in heaven.” . ,

»t needs a resident priest,” said “ For me ?” he questioned eagerly,
Luke, “one who would give all time as her meaning dawned on him. “And 
and attention to the possibilities of the would you not ask God to let you live 
place.” if I promise now that I would become
P 41 Yes 1 It would be a nice mission J a Catholic ?”
fora young man of energy who could He recalled so vividly ho w she bright- 
keep his head.” ened at his words, ho» the light ot at-

441 don't think there’s much to tempt feotion shone with a glorious brightness 
to insane things there,” said in her eyes as she replied so sweetly

and humble as to rob ber disappointing
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(§§)our» sa,
Pope of bis da, a rap over the 
knuckles, and that he opposed the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Concep
tion."

" Indeed 1 That must be a clever 
fellow," said Lake, sarcastically.

“ Ob, ,es 1 And, therefore, St. 
Bernard must be' one of us, you know."

“ f see. An, one that protests ?"
“ Exactly. Any man that makes a 

row against things as they are—"
“ Eh ? eh ?" said the old man, 

opening his eyes.
The nephew was paralyzed. But the 

old man dropped asleep again.
“ You were saying ?—" said Luke.
“ Sh 1 No, sir, I was not saying."
“ Well, you implied that you gather 

everything clean and unclean Into the 
sheets of heresy. I have

GILIETTS
PURE POWDERED

Tho perfect stillness quieted his ' 
troubled mind, and he gladly yielded i 
himself to its soothing iLflluenco with a | 

of relief that was new and sur

latter.
time had come for a change.
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sense
passingly sweet. Unconsciously he 
had accepted the tender invitation, 
“ Come to Me, all ye who labor and 
are hewily burdened,” and be w^s 

: the sweetness of the 
rest.” Over and over

capacious
noticed that. I remarked the other 
day to one of your canons that it was a 
singular fact that in the Revised \er* 
sion of the New Testament, whereas 

free-thinker is

enjoying E.W.GILLETTnow
promised
again he repeated Margery’s prayer, 
till it seemed like tho elusive refrain 
of some familiar melody of happier 
days, and when as fatigue gradually 
overpowered him, his lips finally 
stopped forming tho words, his sorrow 
ing hoirt seemed to continue beating 
in uniion with the sweet rhythm, as if 
loath to relinquish the balm which had

For-

TOR ONTO. ONT.

every rationalist and 
quoted, there’s not a single Catholic 
writer even mentioned.”

44 Of course not ; of course not,” 
said the nephew, who was watching his 
uncle anxiously.

44 ’Tis the tradition of your Church, 
said Luke, “ and when the old men 
die—”

44 Eh ? eh ? Who said I 
dying ?” exclaimed the old man, and 
dropped asleep again.

44 For God’s sake stop and look at 
the fire,” said the alarmed nephew. 
“ If ho hears anything agaiu ’tis all 
up.”

44 All right,” said Luke.
So they watched the fire until the 

old man bacame restless again.
44 What’s his weak point ?” vrtiis- 

pered Luke.
44 The view,” whispered the nephew 

in an alarmed
Luke got up and went to the window. 

It was a something to be proud of. As 
one looked 
dizzy height, over the roof of de 
tac bed. villas, each nestling in its own 
dark-green foliage, and out across the 
quiet village to where the sea slept, 
stretching its vast peacefulness to the 
horizon, the words leaped to the lips :

F Æ
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Bat It was the peace, the Sabbath | “ Yes ; bat if a man has his books, | oouli not prefer earthly joys to the ,
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